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Gal, 5i15, 

__ / MU- not yaw icceoam io^ 
fan toifce flesh, but through jfeĵ ; 

fronts- one to another. ; . • ' . * ' : - - -
T £ T « the whole law wJulffledlaj 

* even m this: Thoo >h»lt fore 

7t%oW~doeYtee divsnT 
ed by Moses compare with She, 

[Christ? r«* - ^ - - ' v - t -
fTbe Mosaic law is largely "110% 
ifonn, as is evidenced by ''Thou i 
5t" of ten repeated. The law of C 
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sreedom; only use not your freedom for an.;.,, 
Kxasbn to the flesh, but through love b*J| 
iervants one to another. .-•-': J- y., -..Vl^r^lr 
E 14 For the whole law is fulfilled•'•»-? 
me word, even in this: Thou shah Jove 
by neighbor as thyself. ••'••'/•'&?=•'••'' "-Jg 
[15. But if ye bite and devour ork an?; 
ifher, take heed that ye be not consume*! 

fpneof another.. •' ( .>,;,:•'-.•'••••. ^'-•>40?^|l 
T6V But I say, Walk by the Spi^~ano! 

e shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh. ;1|£ 
17. For the flesh lusteth against the" 
' it, and the Spirit against the flesh; for 
se are contrary the one to the other; j 

may not do the things that ye j 

" • ' ' ' • ' . . i - . -^ l 
But if ye are fed by the Spirit, yeaae^ 

under the h ^sa what vital truth should everyW: 
one hold fast? , i 

To the-truth that fife is of spiritual! 
origin and is spiritual in essence. Ĵ§> 

How can a truth he retogni&fai] 
undamentat? - '•'••" :3r=P. ;.~S-%;d| 

Whatever promotes purity of Va%l 
and ideals is fundamental and is to be; 

fast at all cosh^fwb-r~ '•:•• * 'r 
*& freedom lends by mating 

tservants one to another3*?'.- >A.-'.V 
! Spiritual freedom, which causes BJ§ 
olove others and serve their interesfctr 
nrgetting the interests of the personal^ 
elf. 
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13. For ye, brethren, were caller] for freedom; 
not your freedom for an occasion to the flesh, 

>ugh love be servants one to another. 
14. For the whole law is fulfilled in one word, even 
: Thou shah love thy neighbor as thyself. 

t_ 15. But if ye late and devour one another, take 
hnV|| ff be flDT. luasumed one of anofhetr5^^***°™r. 
B* • 16, j)ut I say. Walk by the Spirit/and ye shall 
fulnll the lust of the flesh. 
jg 17. For the flesh rusteth against' the Spirit, and die* 
Spirit against the flesh; for these are contrary the one to the! 
father; that ye may not do the things that ye would. j-
I 18. But if ye are led by the Spirit, ye are not under; 
|be law..".--: •T- . ; •$ 
t~ 19. Now die works of the flesh -are manifest, winch; 
Sue these: fornication, unckanness, lasciviousness, i 
F" 20. Idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousies,? 
fwraths, factions, divisions, parties, r 
P 21. Envvima. drunkenness, revellinys and Mich like;! 

. which I forewarn you, even as I did forewarn you, that I 
tey who practice such things shall not inherit the kingdom 
' God. -r-.:." ' •- u - - 4-

22. But the Irak of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,? 
ingsuflering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, \ 

23. Meekness, self-control; against such there is w» 
.-—-•"•—-..•" - :- t -—-,--. •--
24. And they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified] 

eJuajjawth the passions and the lusts * 

K What it the character of the freedom referred to in 
perse 13 of ova lesson for today? 
U In the preceding verses of this chapter Paul argues 
por freedom through Christ from the bondage of rites 
jand ceremonies, especially for freedom from circum-
cision. In Galarians 5:6 he says: "For in Christ Jes_ , 
neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircum-, 
dsion; but faith working through love.** ,_. - i^ 
f In verse 13 it is rvrhwen: "Only use not your free- « 
Vlom for an occasion to the flesh, but through love be 
'{servants one to another." Explain, j 
I Rites, ceremonies, and laws for the conduct of Chris-
tians are necessary for discipline and, faithfully fot-
Jowed, hold sense consciousness in check. When the 
liberty of Christ is revealed and one discerns that it is 

longer necessary for him to be bound to the ob-
vance of the church ritual, he is likely to go to tbej 

rFhaf nde cr/ 
whole hrw of righteousness: 

Paid gna* the Golden Jjuk which Jesus toUftftQ 
though in a taghtly cTrfferentfcjrm:I^PoXlf« whole lavg 
» fulfilled in one worn*, even in this; .Thou shah .lqmg 

What metaphysical law is involved in the stauuntxW-
in verse IS": "But if ye bite and devour one anothefg 
take heed that ye be hot consumed one of another** f'^^gg, 

One who practices backbiting—secretly smirchingH 
dm reputation of another—drives away his own good 
and causes a mental reaction that exterminates his ovof-
good thoughts. -jg~l-^X. ,~r- r~- _ -„-- rfM 

What do we mean by the expression, "to walk by 
iheSpirir? % 
- To walk by die Spirit * to dunk love, joy, peace, 

long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meek-
nets, setf-controL .'„..... ^4 ..r':--.".. *£L 

Paul gives as along list of the works of the mini 
of the flesh. Do We have bodily evidences ;mf.,MS$fs-: 
thoughts? „,- - i "- 4sfi 

Yes. Undeanness, lasciviousness, enmities, strifes, 
wrath, factions, divisions of the mind have their re* 
actions in the flesh body. They bear the names of Jt 
thousand and one diseases; their consummation h deathj 

How shall we escape the law of sin and of decdh?^. 
The law of the Spirit, as given by Christ Jesus, is dklf-

lawofwve . "Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall no£ 
fulfil the lust of the flesh.** ; * ^ £ ^ • ^ 
•a....._.-.̂ f. • :•••.:•'.'•••.:'-'• ;;.... .•„•*••• _ j- "•• -̂ .rjagsji..-• • -yj; . . -."'•&• -

•«•**• 
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use not your freedom for an occasion to the flesh, but through 
love be servants one to another. 7~~ ^j~-:ii?~st'rt 

14. For the whole law is fulfilled in one weed, eoea 
7 this: Thou shall love thy neighbor as vxyuuf. % ^ ~* ^ 

15. But if ye bite and devour one smother, take heed 
that ye be not consumed one of Mother. 

"^TvJrBnt I say. Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not 
fulfil the lust of die flesh «f# ."".. • 7̂ 

17. For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the 

.. who aie developing Christ conscxaun 
i a m f f i s n a ^ 

instead of blindly submitting to die desires of the flesh, 
m of malting their overcoming ability "an occasibh to 
the flah* they fift up rW"5on of man! "as Moses 
lifted rj^the serpent in jhe wilderness."'•:" ** 7 77 .,§ 

Paut'taught thai he who adopts a certain dement 
of pact fan free himself from the bondage of sm and 
from oil hampering laws. What is this universal sol-

• * • a wa s u v . a s v ^ u l u o s v s u f y n n w . sasv u v > u u i tsuava USX. ; M -t 

Spirit against the flesh; for these are contrary the one to P8"1/ Hb , «. i • i - ' "'• • j"•-'• 
the other: that ye may not do the things that ye would.7 Love. **»«» r a B e d to unwersal expression, as de-

• 18. But if ye are kd by the Spirit, ye are not under Jscribed hy Paul in the 13th chapter of I Cormtbians, 
.the law. \ iproves itself sufficient to replace all manmade restric-
l 19. Now the works of the flesh are manifest, whichljon, „£ „ ] „ ^ ^fj^ Verse 14 of todays lesson 
I *" $ w ! l T ^ 0 " ' *"%?'JS^T**- a. & ronh the foregoing idea, in these words: 'Tor the 
I 20. Idolatry, sorcery, emnities, strife, jealousies, wraths, T V , , • • M c n j r J a.- *n.«.. 
j factions, division,-parties. , (whole law » fulfilled in one word, even m dm: Thou 

21. Envyings. drunkenness, revelling*, and such like; shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. I of which IJfflgywarn^ you, that 

they who practise such things shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God. ' . . . - ; . 

22. Biff die fruk of die Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
] longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faith fulness.- • 
] 23. Meekness, self-control; against such there is no law. 
| 24. And they that are of Christ" Jesus Shave crucified 
I the flesh with the passions and die lusts therfeof. i 
mrnuC 

25. If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also [ 

How do we "walk by the SptriT? 
W e walk by the Spirit when we think and act with 

the one idea uppermost in our minds that we are striving 
to do the will of GocL 

Should We cultivate the thought thai Acre is strife 
between Spirit and flesh? - .; 

No. W e should not build up a diought of strife 
[anywhere, especially not in our own thought world. 
fjesus said, "Agree with thine adversary." Animal 

In today's lesson Paul speaks of freedom from the {trainers say that k is very much easier to love animals 
law. To what law does he refer? ^_ Jjinto obedience than to whip them into obedience. For 

Many of die Galatian followers of Christ were5 m e same reason a Christian metaphysician trains Iris 
Jews, who believed that their salvation depended upon - animal nature to obey him through love. Firmness is 
their observing the rites of the Jewish religion, especially | necessary to such training, but resentment is not. nor is 
the rite of circumcision. In this lesson Paul was ex- jthe fear of punishment 
pounding his favorite text, "Where the jSpirit of the j How may we determine whether we are thinking 
Laid is. there is liberty." Real Christians do not live S through flesh consciousness or through spiritual consdom-
under manmade law but under grace. A higher men- jfness? 

\ tal and spiritual atmosphere envelops the whole life ac- -j The answer to this question may be found m the 
j tivity of those who pot on Christ All ^religious and \Scripture text of today's lesson: "Now the works of 
; natural laws, by reason of their inherent, inefficiency, Ithe flesh are manifest which are these: fonricadon, un-
; cease to affect the life of him who enters into the love 4 cleanness, laschabusness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, 
of God, which is also called grace. . 1 strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions, parties. 

When a Christian rises into spiritual consciousness | envyings, drunkenness, revelling*.'' 
: and feels his freedom, are his fleshly longings dissolved j What is the fruit of the Spirit? 
at once? I " "The fruk of* die Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self- ! 
control: against such there is no law." ^»« 

X?,i 
A 

control; against 
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•ggSESŜ rrrff: A-&-.,.-V*F'̂ . ;»%a»aapw 
Tpw-ye, brethren, were tailed fo 

bin;:only use not your freedom fo| 
occasion to the flesh, but through 

Bbs Servants one to another, •yBSF**̂ sa 
^3ML ^or the whole -Jaw is 
p i e word, osesrfn thi»,:„ Thou shah, la 
mry neighbor as thyself,^iS^fe*-_- 7:,.-_ 
p^OTrjSB^if/^;inwi and devou#onfi'an| 
Either, take heed that y* be rio$ consumed 
pne of another.""'~\;v'_>'--ir••'.;-,."•.',""> I 

46, But l«ay, WaJkby the Spirit, and 
! ahafl not fulfi] the lust of the flesh. 
17. For the flesh Tustefh against . 
ririt, and the Spirit against the flesh; 

{for these are; contrary the one to the 
father; that ye may not do the things thaf 
• e woukt .;:;/*- 'X^-^•^^ '- v"." :;;-'; .:-.' 
P-1S. But if ye are led by the Spirit,* 
" e not mwler'thebxwi^^^-'^:^- .*-, . 
a* Ji9. Now the worhsVof the flesh are 
ghimifasti whifh are these: fornicat 
fadeaanesaj kuwiviousnesai 
K-Bft.-" Idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strif 
fealoQsies, wraths, factions, divisi 

"S1L Envyings, dronfeenhess, reveHinw 
lad such Bite; of which I forewarn yo 
§£ren as I did forewarn you, that 

lahipa ruivebeen ealabrisheajriafeve 
I ^ S f i ^ r i e s involved 'fg^. 
Whp JddTwe^f^ 

fhe'sM&iec*,o/jaaa^e^ 
SecOuie"OTWl&' : w»P$?, 

Limself air that is found l a tho 
world, and because we can 

lerstand nur own reactions more 
:urately than those of other per 
tt is well fo study ourselves in" 

learn how to establish peace^"fe;ou3^ 
Ives and in. the world, ^f-, J - 5 4 2 8 
Where 4o all the forces'tn tiwwvrfmk 
we their origin? ^W'^^^ifM^^M. 
AM forces originaie in Qbdi J^^S 

fcricityjhh^ power,land all ofoef03 
fencesia^orce corne j u t Jef this?" 
risible Source ''r^^zx-^-srA^^ 

"WaMs bpMe Spirit" What is f j 
teontnp o/ this command^ •and-''§sM 
ihafwdj^does obeying it Tiehp •»?, 
To walk by the Spirit is to be\gwi 

irned by the right mottoes,' and" practice Buch things shall not; 
te^uf&flrot- of t h e S p u u t B l o V e S 0 ^ the kfeals of right and t M 
<yee^^g^Jn^lbf^gT^'- »* * - * — *- ™"~ - * - — - - « « • » 

' faithfulness,- .i.; j :,; . Meekness, setf^ntrel; £8. agaii 

Sn all that we do. When we are guide 
"" >y high motivesf we find all desire, 

ield to lower impjtflses dropping aw^ 
rom us. 1h wsjk by; the 1_ "' '̂ "" 
brtify ourselves against every fpir 

ijpf worldlinegg, "'^'M, "••^'•*m 
Is self-analysis em aid to peacW^kgg, 

fc B is for man miUvnhially, and *3*3' 
ns not become vainglorious,] would be for nations if they woi; 

,okm8r ^j^M^^^J^MMPractice **• When man searches 
^ ^ . J^g.-^J^m soul and understands thê  souncte, _», 

i^wa^he^gwaflhis weakness, he is led to me desirito 

there is" no' law.-;."• .;;•-•.• 
24. And they that ahe of CSnrist Jes 
sve*crucified the flesh with the passio 
id the lusts thereof. •: ^f..?'^-r-~.-

U we five by "the Bpint, % 
; let 'us abjo walk.; ., ?•, - -
Let 

fpreparefaees \ T self-mastaery. 
Explain why tilings seem id 

worse instead of better for titer**ms 
ho decides to fight the good fight.*^ 
The one who undertakes to dpi 

Id, establisaed haWts of the'. 
^rdnd and to implant a~highef 

i 

to peace among motions* 
ifo, the logical approach to peace 

in thinking of the things thax 

m for peace, and m working h 
i a better understanding of these 

yather thaal % lead^nufl-. de-

S ! S £ i i pyli S ^ - j f e f c ^ l l t u a l haMhmnmunters the protest 
W - J f e v f t w i Z i W m & o n W & i r t t o i j m nature, and the battle 

oined. Faithful persastence ih 
oourselwiH bring him; sui 

_ Bias iwrdousness^anp' con?, 
fwtith the failure to knowpeace^ 

The one vdm is hot at pegce 
is subject to-nervousness. 

|Christ' Spirit of peace equalizes 
' " îon and reaction of the nerves: 

izes all the forces i&inkkz 
wTtof «:«;«tire •'•^sldf'Jhy^frei 

tnhorrnpnyf "3j-%?-';'v̂ "-̂ *: -^ 
.Through keeping'ibelawof love 

f reedom irafividuaily and 



? TEMPERANCE LBSSOK.-GO^^ya^.-WJSsW*^. 
15. But if je bite «nd devour oas another, hike heed feat 

re be not consumed one of auofeeriw'?Sr?•_"-••. -.•'>•:"-' 
16. But I eay, Watt by fee Sj^C'ilrt ye ehjrtaot fulfil fee 

Inst of the flesh. •> -••—&. '? [~ -.-
17. For the flesh losteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit 

.against the flesh; for these are contrary the one to.the rather; 5rthat ye rhey not do" the things that ye wcajld. " :~Si^i-: 

18. But if ye are led by the Spirit, ye are not under the 
f *»*• • *• •' """ * u'''e ' ;' ' 

19. Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are 
J these, fornication, uncleanliness, lasciWousness, •/ •-'•- . •- ~. 
i 20. Idolatry, sorcery, enmitiea, strife, jealousies, wraths, 
[factions, divisions, parties, > ' ' 

31. Envyings, drunkenness, revelling*, and each like: of 
which I forewarn yon, even as I did forewarn yon, that they 

j who practise such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. 
j 22. Bnt the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suf-
fering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

33. , Meekness, temperance: against such there js no law. 
24. And they that are of Christ Jeans have crucified fee 

flesh with the passions and lusts thereof 
^—asywtf we l ive ly the Spirit, by fee Spirit lot na also walk. 
- 26. Let us not be vainglorious, provoking one another; 
envying one another.' • - ~> 

•X. Be not deceived; God is sot mocked: 
jmansowetb, ffiat shall he also map. V>%. \ j , 

' \ 8. for he that soweth'ante his own flash shall j * the ~-.-
pWrrnpubn; "hut \he that spweth onto, fee Spirit sflall-of'}, 

pirit reap eternal Kfe3 '•* " "̂  ' ¥ * •*'* \ -

; All that we find in the world without, we can also 
.find within ourselves. We have been taught from 
Sour youth up of the dangers of intemperance, and it 
'M almost a relief to have the subject changed to 

-ther battle-ground — the thought-realm Within our 
,wn minds and bodies. :• .~~r-. =**•"• 

finds; 

It is a fact of observation and experience that all 
; the forces manifest in the world, originate in the 
unseen and invisible atmosphere. Out of apparent 
vacuity comes electricity, the mightiest force we know 
anything about. Out of that same invisibility comes 
the power that moves the body of man. We call it 
mind, but it is also force. It has power and intelli-
gence, in addition to many other qualities. • 

All of this proves that there is a world of poten-
tiality all around us that we have not apprehended. 
This is especially true of our own faculties. ? W e are 
trying to avoid temptations withont, when the great-
est source of danger may be within our owfi minds. 
"Walk in the Spirit and ye shall not fulfil the lust of 
the flesh." There is no danger whatever of anyone 
being tempted if desire is lacking. It is the. lust of 
the flesh that leads man to do those things which be 
ought not to do. And what is the remedy? j "Walk 
Try the Spirit' ' This will take away the prime cause 

H When man searches his own soul and 
Source of all his weakness, "he W-'aesWib ̂ *jatt 
| n g the mastery. "Jhen i s set uy3l ftf 
ISeshly appetites and they oppose the pure 
force that is sent into their midst by the Spirki 
Mention is .rife hir a season and things sjeeijp^ 
.worse thanever before. This is termed by 
giueta physicians ̂ 'chemicalization," meaning that'j 
£g similar to the action of opposing chemicals. 

fae war of true thoughts and error thoughts in 
ciousness, and all we have to do is to take 

"rith the Truth-#Bhat is , ''walk by the S p u i ^ 
le right .will prevaai^"-'-^l^v"% 

-ft is found that nervousness is a reaction in 
iervous system, following excessive mental oyphj 

Seal exercise. Artificial stimulation is sure to 
depletion, under the physical law. This is the] 
>f cause and effect, which pertains to the shaft 

rid. But there-is a higher causing powetj 
at obtained from r«wd-energy~wBich ..M"j»tl 

Spirit This is what Paul refers to, " If ye are1 
Iry the Spirit, ye are not under_tbe law,*" ,3 | | | J f e 
I The works of the flesh and the works of the Sf 
pre so palpable that it is superfluous to 
Biem, Wo one contends that a good, purefrfe 1 
pot bring forth good fruits m mind ttuf bo<r|rv 

.where the lusts of the flesh have apparently 
Stronger than the Spirit, man has cried out for J 
pad here it is. Affirm the fewer of the Spirit within 
graur mind and body as a dominating mind-force, and 

> will "walk by the Spirit," and be freed from ifa* 
nutations of the flesh. ...,-".>.»i;-^: ,.... 
Z!m*m^S~^**^mmm*.~'0*»*r'**<*MaX. ^ ^ * » = t t a a « 8 ^ S ^ - - Q a a a ( r i ! ^ l l i ^ * 
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[ not fulfil ftc list of ffieffcdi.^ a 

* fc^? ^ r -would-̂ «3 
under me fcw,, Wc?* r * : v s 5 * * y j g 

• t whidh are *&«»: fomicatioo T m ^ S ? 
fe ** lasaviousrieis, '-V- v - ; - ' . : ^ r , ^ ; ' . 7 ^ : 
s-lft. Idolatry, sorcery, enm&es, « t u f e ^ f 
osies, wraths, factions, drvisions, partiexl!*" 

i * J ^ ? m ^ dntiikauicss, ^ I E T M ^ 
Mdvhke j of which J forewarn jbh^M 

I did forewarn you, Jhat they who ' " ; 

h.tiHneS shall not inherit the K u . 

^ f c i W o f o V S r ^ 

Sere" 
^ . M * K « . sdkorttmT; :aiamsFIrlit 
ere'is no Jaw^;.7^.,.„ .._. ^ ^ ^ X ^ t 

Axidfheythatareo 
d %fle& with the passions and SB% 
-jeP-L "- >"- -.. ..-^ •: :-* • -•: • -•:r^ • . IP? 

^«r divine birthright* ^ T % 

scnausrress of the one life, a^irst 
W tfrr i5 e a n d ^°-^ 
* ? ^ 7 ™ ^ 0 u r ^arrri-tb dmng 

K)ity 
3wor. 
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nness, Iastivioushess ""'"'• T -VP*-. 
.Molatry, SOTcery, :jattnra^'"3trit|f 
aes, wraths, factions/ d*™««,* Llousies, __, 

ties;. ";"; .' I . / /J ^ / i*'-
T&vyings, drunkenness, --.««-

such like; of which I forewarn-j**m 
asCl did forewarn you, that tiiey who; 

tise soda throes shall not inh^;°mee 
edomofGod. 

f *^^hmd*e~Te*tt 
hitudlph '' ^ i r ; '*:V , ,*£* -? 

!x>se which _ ^ 
rifae..4Daii«'lits:'izf d̂ 
i*pJhehi 

r / -** " 

L Meefaiess, seff-eo^^ 
• is twlasr. *' ^ ^ ^ T ^ ' ; 

._, exnofied the nesh'̂ with "lie 
^Jthe lusts thereo£:.-J?^^:1:#^: 
ijfrjf we five by the Sjarit, hf *he 
let ns walk. J / - - -- —^r- "",r' 
I$e£::let"''ns'" not-vbeo3che'' ._-»— 

one another, emyrhg one 

proofs (fruttsfbj'the dp 
•available U> if.r as individuals?: 

5 Expressions of love, jqy.'peace, i 
nfferinff Jdoibess/gooclness, far" 

:Jaies% ruidsetf̂ rjoitrtrrit̂  
r exhibits these Qualifies inlits u 
_ possesses said-is possessed 

\ Spirit in the measure in which 
«n—-$ them. .^atC.-rV .A/---/.7i""' 

Sfmitbuseaffljritcog t is recognizable instantly q 
knows fts manifestaxions. 

tiio mysterŷ  or uncertainty about 
idweljfag;--^ • 'v :*-vv7' ' ••-••S w 

#w "Mve by tie Spirit** fist 

^ /.person"; Ian'" aflcrw bis t«lin£ 
one to absorb bis faculties, rema 
g either too indolent on too difSde 
express them clearly or fully. 

Hrit is quenched by this subservka. 
i the opinions of others or by spii 
illaaness. The Spirit is not a i 
^enjoyed selfishly- ft is a. 

^principle or power.: 
the person who 'has entered ., 

uvaJ consciousness in danger 
\ his gains through sclfishnesseTt 
io^ guarded against, the persot 

: may .Indulge in spiritual pride, 
^ its possessor grows vain of 
mpushrnents and developmi 
Englorious), feels fitted to urge 1 
a upon others, or perhaps 
> of his shortcomings, er 

? who hate advanced further i 


